Management of lower urinary tract symptoms in Parkinson's disease in the neurology clinic.
This clinical review aims to evaluate lower urinary tract symptoms (LUTS) in Parkinson's disease (PD) patients and the current treatment options available for these symptoms in a neurology setting. The review also addresses when referral to urology is appropriate. A literature search was conducted using the keywords 'LUTS', 'non-motor symptoms', 'overactive bladder', 'Parkinson's disease' and 'urinary symptoms' using the Medline/Pubmed search engine. Data collected ranged from 2000 to present with emphasis on recent publications. This review was conducted because LUTS in PD has a major impact on quality of life and is associated with early institutionalization. Emphasis is placed on treating overactive bladder with conservative strategies and medical management in the neurology setting. Quality of life can be improved and institutionalization can be delayed with a multimodal approach to bladder care.